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In recent years, as the tourism develop rapidly, national and local benefit from it, 
while, it caused a great damage. Forest tourist resources have three basic 
characteristics, the usefulness of forest tourist resources, scarcity and ownership, so 
they have economic value. So they should be subject to constraints and obtain 
compensation for the use. Due to traditional attitudes and systems implications, to 
date, only human labor costs to pay compensation, while the forest tourist resources 
can’t be compensated. So it is in the need of compensation. 
In this paper, I submit the value compensation necessity and the significance 
from the hazardous of inadequate compensation of the forest tourist resources begins. 
From property right rights and interests angle analysis in the forest tourist resources 
development creates value loss and existing value system and value appraisal method 
insufficiency. And I Constructed and has appraised the forest tourist resources value 
as well as realization forest tourist resources value each aspect. 
First, beginning from forest tourism resources in the development and utilization 
of the current problems, pointing out that the current problems caused by inadequate 
compensation; 
Then, the systematic analysis of the value of the relevant theory, has analyzed the 
reason which the forest tourist resources value loss,as well as construction 
compensation main body, compensation policy correlation theories; 
Third, under the correlation theories inspiration, has constructed the forest tourist 
resources value two expression way and has appraised value of the forest tourist 
resources , as well as pointing out Traditional appraisal method insufficiency; 
Forth, after proposed the forest tourist resources value compensation connotation, 
has analyzed the value compensation realization way from the forest tourist resources 
rights and interests main body angle,ompensation scope, compensation standard as 















Fifth, Taking Mingyue forest country park traveling development as the case, 
analyzed the value loss and the value compensation present situation and realized the 
value to carry on the beneficial exploration; 
Finally, summary five chapters and proposed the research limitation and the next 
research direction 
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第一章  导 论 







的三分之一，2006 年森林旅游人数达到 1.8 亿人次，2008 年超过 2.5 亿人次。另
一方面，我国森林公园的数目在不断增加，截止到 2009 年底，我国国家级森林












































垄断利润。比如，碧峰峡风景区开发中，万贯集团以 350 万元买下 446.7hm2 国
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